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Waterproof Cloth:
WC505AD - Waterproof Cloth
Display Assorted
Waterproof Cloth Tape in assorted
colours. Display box contains 24 rolls,
mixed across nine colours.
Intelligently. For example, we include
six black, but only one yellow. Highimpact display box creates demand.
Packed 24 rolls per display, with two
displays in one outer carton.
Also available in a 12 roll cash & carry
tray pack.

WC505A12 - Waterproof Cloth Tray
Assorted
Waterproof Cloth Tape in assorted
colours. Cash & carry tray pack
contains 12 rolls, mixed across nine
colours. Intelligently. For example, we
include three black, but only one
yellow. High-impact printed tray
creates demand, and is perfect for
cash & carry sales.
Packed 12 rolls per tray, with 4 trays in
one outer carton.
Also available in a 24 roll retail display
pack.
Waterproof Cloth Tape in Single
colour tray packs
Our waterproof tray packs are also
available in a range of single colour
units, containing 12 rolls of one
colour. Available colours: Black, Beige,
Brown, Blue, Green, Red, Silver, White
& Yellow. All outers contain four trays
of one colour. Please see website for
details of applicable product codes
and barcodes

Mini Gaffa Tape
STUK Mini Gaffa Tape is a low cost
alternative to the large rolls of
traditional Gaffa Tape. Using the same
quality waterproof outer polythene
membrane, cloth scrim, and
aggressive adhesive as the best-selling
“Simply” Gaffa Tape, STUK Mini Gaffa
Tape is a must for every good retail
store.
Available in black, silver, white, and
high visibility yellow. 50mm wide and
10 metres long, we pack 6 rolls per
inner tower, with 24 rolls per outer.
Simply Gaffa Tape
STUK Simply Gaffa Tape is our
economy version of Gaffa Tape for our
price conscious consumers. To reach a
low price point, rather than lowering
the quality, we reduced the length
from 50 metres to 50 yards.
Available in black, silver and white. All
are packed 6 rolls per inner tower, and
24 rolls per outer.

Gaffa Tape
STUK Gaffa Tape is a legend.
Economically priced, substantial mesh
for great strength, full 50 metre roll,
professional O-ring packaging with
printed card, euro-slot for
merchandising in store, and available
in black, silver and white.
Just 12 rolls per outer carton, with 3
rolls per inner tower.
A top ten seller all year round.

Heavy Duty Gaffa Tape
STUK offer a heavy duty version of
Gaffa Tape, with a 40% increase in the
strength of the mesh. Tough tape for
tough jobs.
When your requirement for quality
exceeds your desire to pay the
minimum.
STUK Heavy Duty Gaffa Tape is
available in black, silver, white and a
high visibility fluorescent yellow.
12 rolls per outer carton.

High Visibility Gaffa Tape
STUK High Visibility Gaffa Tape is quite
unique. A fluorescent yellow polythene
outer membrane - 25% thicker and
stronger than standard STUK Gaffa
Tape - allows for high visibility repairs,
or strapping to overhanging loads, for
example. When you have a repair
application that needs to be seen.
STUK High Visibility Gaffa Tape is
available in 50m and 8m (Mini Gaffa)
lengths. Case quantities:
50m - 12

8m - 24

